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’ I iPnvlirnl | hlack-vianged man standing over nil'.— | A LEGEHD OF ALEXANDER THE GREAT. ( g-tnt marrythe son of Hie other, and the 1
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- r - s£ W-vLI Ho repeats the injunction to be quiet I -n trenail re he given ns a dowry.*
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ir. nvpnnnc , • nnv , T 3 trace his arm down towards my bond, ,An hero except Solomon, perhaps, has . The villagers thanked the king and left
M AND IJltvuuuUb! DRY GOODS)!! and see that it is a revolver, which is .so many wonderful ndveniiirea credited rejoining.
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HlUt JERRY, THE MILLER. touching my forehead. Tn a half asleep. him by the professional story tehor of’ Alexander who had listened to this
\ A * & A rulv <j x. . - half foolish manner, X glance nt the ihe Ru-t as Alexander the Great. Oneof ptrange«suit and to the king’s decision,
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‘ «v j. «. saxe. deadly instrument, and wonder what it these, which lam told is also to he found could not conceal his astonishment.H AyronNF.r at-t.aw. JHT A n.PPin. S ■ cost, and whether it will shoot straight in the literature of Ihe Hebrews, is not /Has my decision railed to obtain your
sß.inFrati'cll'n Hons-. South Hahovor Street . ; Beneath the hIH you may see the mill . • and Into my brain should It he fired.— °n ‘V entertaining hut‘possesses some deep approbation,’ demanded Qie native kingI oo’intv. Punna. Ofwnsthife wood aml crumbling stone; ' The effects of-gome drug are alili work- and graceful morals. - of Alexander. JHow would yon, in your

by mu ,w roco vo mmoc ao South+Udnover tit. Tho wheel isdrlppim? ami ciuitcrinß still, ing upon ine and ns 1 come more to life, own country, in a case like this, havetle*
IB'.'liinrrtUpntlonglvmitotiiOßftUlngorrnnt- * ’ ButJerry, tho miller, is dead and gone. *s it were, I recognize the futn'ea of elded?’tßin'il FNhile, In lawn or country. In all lot- * chloroform.
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During the nnprolliabie march of Alex-
ander In India he came to a lovely oasis
watered by a clear running stream. The
gn-nt king stretched his limbs on
its hanks and ordered from iW. scanty
stock of provisions a few dried salted flsli-

-iVpafetr--<-Jlear‘'Wn»er.-sk erverjt lir
if golden goblet, replaced thnjjholco Les-
bian in which the great klng">o often
indulged. Put. bow astonished was the
conqueror when an accountably delicious
odor and taste pervaded the water irom
this rnnningstreanr! ‘Surely,’said Alex-
ander, ‘a.river so full of rich properties
must, take its riaa In a happy land. Let
usexplore its sources.’’ After a fatiguing
journey on loot, in quest, of the head-wa-
ters of the stream, the king at last, came
to wliat seemed an immense-enclosure
the walls of which were of great height,
no was re-assured by finding a pair of
colossal gates right before him. Knocking
loudly at the postern he demanded en-
trance. A voice from the interior an-
swered,‘Thou cans't not enter here * this
is Paradise, and the 'gates are the gates of
the Lord ’

Year after year, early and late, v
Alike In summer and winter weather.

lie pocked the stones and calked thegate;
And mill niul iniller grewJbldJogoUjer^

“LHlle Jerry”—’t was all the same—
They, loved him well who called him so;

Anil whether he’d over another name,
Nobody ever seemed to know.

Two olher black-visnged rrien arc bual-
I3' porting out. my valuables, and are
throwing all dangerous bonds and pa-
-pers-mlo -one-eorm?r-of"’the’ca
ibcynre placing in bags the currency
and notes.. The man watching "me
speaks, and says: ‘No 1, bo is enme too.*
No. 1 comes cl"so and looks at. me; he
also is hlack-visagod, made so, I now sec,
by a crape veil ormask. Wltlunitspeak-
jng, he returns to his work of sorting the
money. • Having nothing else to do. T
looked more closely at myself. Small,
thin cords, which* cut deeply into my

are tied around my wrists ami
anklesi while others tie nm tightly to
the hammock. T must indeed, have been
far gone in sleep, and deeply drugged,
to have allowed tills. The robbers evi-
dently mean me no harm, but bow can
I face the company after tills robbery ?

Plow account for the absence of Joe,
without bringing about, his immedijde
dismissal? As for myself, it. will he the
old story. The 1 opera will say I was a
witling confederate, and submitted to
being lied and. robbed. I shall be im-
prisoned, perhaps for life., My poor wile
and children will he worse than father-
less.

‘ln my country,’ said Alexander, tlie
autocrat and conqueror speaking In every
word, *n treasure found i.nstho bowels of

IK# surface may-be, belongs to the king ;
and F would pdt to instant death any
subject of mine who, finding a treasure,
should dare to conceal nr fail h 'deliver it
to the within the day.’

I take pleasure in offering to my patronsand
Iho public, a block of
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(’AKTVTST.K. PA.

rin -Adinlnlmr Judge Graham's.
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DRYGOODS,
complete In every branch, and, not excelled In
quality,' beamy, and cheapness. I have now
open u beautiful stock of

E. BELTKHOOVER,
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FASHIONABLE DRESS GOODS,
’Twns “Little Jerri”, come grind my rye;”

And "Little Jerry, come grind my wheal:
And "Little Jerry” was still the cry,

From matron bold and maiden sweet,

The native king, much astonished,and
looking at Alexander attentively, at last
“aid : ‘Pray tell me, great conqueror,
does the sun shine in your country ?’

dr.'? on Hanover Street, opposite
/.ulrv coeds store.

comprising Rlnck Sliltß, Illnok nnd Colored All-
Wool Ucps, Hind: nmi Colored All-Wool Pop-
linn. IllncK nnd Colored Wool Delaines. Blade
and Colored Merinocs, Uich Plaid Poplins. Ser-
gos. Velours, Pine Tnmh-e, bombazines, Pure
Mohairs, new brand of Double Wat p Black Al-
paca, for beauty of color, w-lght of texture, andprlce.it lakes the lead of any Alpacas In iho
market.

’Twns “Little Jerry” on every tongue.
And thus the Mmole truth was told;

For Jerry was little when hewas young,
And bo was llttlewhcn be was old.

'Certainly, ’ said Alexander.
• 'How strange?’ saul the native king,
musingly. ‘Does it rain Inyourcountry ?'

he asked again.
‘Certainly,’ replied Alexander.

LOtRtCH, 'PARKER,
A TVOlt A'tfJ'9 A T LAW.
Main -Street. In Marlon Mull, Car-

r.i.
2 H'H—

Fashionable Shawls, Jn new styles of Stripes
and Plaids, ,

But what in slr.o lie cVinnppd to luck,
Jerry made up in beingstrong;

I've seen n sack upon his hack.
As thick ns thomiller and quite a* long.

Always Inn y and always merry,

‘Wonderful !’ murmured the native
prince. ‘Have you any domestic animals
In your land ?f

'Of comae wo have/ answered Alexan-
der.’Long and Square Thibet Shawls,all of which

Ioiler exceedingly, cheap.

KKXXRDV, Attorney <vt Law
p.,fll<de, Pen mi. Olliuosumoas thatol

tVrlcan-Volunteer.”
,1 ivtf

■ ■ BLANKETS,
Wbito anti Gray. Bargains .guaranteed.

flannels/
Always doing his very bast.

A notable wag was tiffin Jerry
‘T am/ answered Alexander proudly,

‘the conqueror of the earth ; why do you
'hesitate to open the gates for me ?’

‘Here/ said the voice/ no conqueror is
nek nowledged except he who can conquer
his own desires- Art thou fit Alexander,
to enter?'

‘Ha !’ cried the.native prince, relieved,
fit is for the sake, of these poor animals
that a good uml wiso Providence allows
the-blessed sun to shine and tile rain to
fall’upon your Helds; for surely you and
your, people. O great king, do not deserve
these blessings/

W’ho uttered well his
“When will yougrind my corn T say"

In every variety.
"LADIES' Reavers, Velve-
teens, While Corduroy. Opera Flannels. Plaids
for Circulars

“Nay,” quol h Jerry, "you needn’t scold,
Just leave your gt Ist for half a day.

And never fear but you'll be tolled.'* No. 1, who ia hard at. work yet with
hia companion, opening the bundle ami
porting' out their contents here for'the
lirst time spunks. ‘We’re .nearing the
Imp tunnel. No. 2/ lie says in a light-
lisping voice. Even in my half stupor T
know that voice. If it ia whom t thirtk
it ia hia left arm ia slightly crooked, the
palm of the ham! turned nearly out-
wards. As he moves into the light of
the solitary lamp to glance at some
bonds U plainly see the turned hand.—
‘Kill Lane/ I call, ‘won’t yon free my
hands? thiaj?onl hurts- me- 1 With n

forward: ‘You’ve
sealed your doom/ he says; ‘you must
die now/ I pleaded for life, fer he has
cast aside the crape and I see the devil
in hia eve. Bill used.to he oh our run
aa messenger, hnt'a robbery occurred of
which, he waa ananeoted of assisting in,
or at lenst of allowing himself to bo rob
bed, and was discharged.

But I pleaded in vain. The conspira-
tors confer among themselves for a few
momenta, and then my hammock ia un-
hooked and thrown upon the lloor.nnd I

. rolled nn in It. end into .an incredible
small apace. The bundle is (lien tied np
lightly, and one of the robbers tries i:s
weight. T am slight of form, and he
can eaaily lift the living bundle up. ami
throw it on his shoulder. How can they

me from the car ? How they got in
is as yet a mystery (o me.’ Tire floors
are locked on the outside, and could'not
ho broken open with the train at full
speed from without. As I lie upon the
floor, nearly suffocated and In fearful
pain from my cramped position ami the
lightness of the ropes, Bill hisses in my
car, ‘We are going to throw you over the
Rocky Run/

Even death in the form of being cast a
living bundle from the cars into the wa-
ters of the run. winch we cross in a short
tirfi'o ar an Immense height, is preferable
to the agony I am enduring. I think I
prayed with all my sou! then. I have
prayed before going into battle, when
expecting to be wrecked at sen. and at
trtit/X fwver -

all my.sou I. Then there wa- a cham*»
of-escape, here there was none- My
senses quickened with the agony of the
momenta, were won erfuHy acute, or
else I was already an delirum. - Tthought

I heard voices at the forward ventilator*
I thought f heard him say ‘Watch close
and shoot if there la danger/ Of course
It was fanev, for the train was going at
full speed, and must ho at his post on the
engine.

Next I hoard cautious footsteps.on the.
roof of my car—probably, if anybody,
it waa a brakeman going over the car to
the engine for his lunch cam which was
there keeping hot. I lay still pniving a
few moments longer,-Alien more footsteps
are plainly heard on the roof. This
time I-was sure there were two or .three
persons. Ah, I foigot, no doubt, they
were confederates watchingoutside while
the three within did the plundering. A’!
of a sudden the hell pull overhead rat-
tled as If energetically pulled ; the engine
whistled brakes, and I fell every brake
on the Lain was -being put down to a
purpose. .

WATER-PROOF! WATER-PROOF! How Jerry lived is known to fame, -
But how he died there's none may know;

One Autumn day therumor came—-
“Tho brook and Jerry are very low.”

The great conqueror felt that if admit-
tance to Paradise depended upoiH-tiis law
he had no Miumce 1° effect an entrance.—
*Oiv»» mo/ said Alexander to the voice
which spoke to him, ‘some token at lenst,
so that I may show the world that I have,
been (o the very gates ofParadise, where
until now.no mortal waa/

Ail Inciting HcCnc.
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Home Furnishing Dry Goods, Table LinensNapkinsand WhiteGoods.All thepopular brands ofDomestics, at pricestomoot.the lowest quotations.
Merino Vests, blurts, and Drawers, for Ladles,

Misses, Men and Hoys.

A panther hunt took place in Ken-
tucky last week. The . appearance of
wild animals near (he town of Rushvillc
alarmed (he people of the place, aqd
Messrs. Morrison and and oth-
ers organized a ‘limit/ They killed
three miles from town, a huge male
panther, measuring eight feet four inch-
es from (ho end of the nose to the Up of
his tail, and weighing considerably over
200 pounds, though apparently poor in
llesh. .His teeth were white, almost as
snow, ami fiis claws strong ami sharp.—
Ho was comparatively'young, and was
fullcompetent tomastera half-grown bul-
lock at least. The beast was killed near
the residence of Mr. Burgher, • The
country around la very broken, and tbo
citizens say they have frequently heard
this panther during the past few months
giving vent to unearthly screams. Two
lltllesonsof Mr Biirgher, hearing the
dogs hark upon the side of the ridge,
supposed a squirrel had been 'treed/ ami
taking the gun, went up to shoot it, In
h few minute* they returned, very much
frightened, and declared there was an
elephant up the tree,.and begged their
father and Messrs. Morrison and T. B.
Harrison, who happened to be present,
to go with thorn and see it. Having
reached the point, they’ found, not an
elephant, hut a huge panther, resting
quietly in the forks of a tree, some twen-
ly‘(eel from the ground. They did not'
approach very near, hut holding a hur-
ried consultation, Mr. Morrison started
immediately to (own for men and guns,
while Mr. Harrison galloped off* across
the country for that veteran hunter,
Mr. Willis Loving, leaving Burgher,
his sons, nnd the 'logs to keep watch"
over his panthorship. During their
absence the pantiter kept quiet, occasion-
ally riving utterance to a kind of purr,
raising himself np, brandishing his tail,
and looking down with a contemptuous

imati Us#
moots arrived, ami assuming positions at
various points, four of them fired at

Knitting Yarns. Zephyrs, Germantown Wool, 1Persian Wool, and-Bnlinoial Yarns, Hamburg,
Edgings and Inserllngs, Thread Laeos, Gnlpuo
Laces. Linen ano Lace Collars, Kid Gloves,Handkerchiefs, Kelt/ Hnlinorul.iu.d Hoop Skirls,Corsets,‘and u general variety of notions,

And then it was whispered mournfully,
The leech had come, and hewas depd,*

And all the neighbors flocked to see;
“Poor Lililo Jerry," was all (hey said.

A small port-hole was opened,and from
it Alexander received « portion ofa human
skull. ‘Take this/ said the voice within ;

‘a single look upon It may tench thee
more wisdom than thou hast received
from aP thy mastersand philosophers.’

Alexandercontemplously took tlio gift,
nnd wended his way to his tent. Throw-
ing it down in disgust, tie said/ ‘And
(his is the present {tint, is given to. the
conqueror of the world ; (tmly, a paltry
present from such a source as Patadise/

They laid him in his earthly bed—
His miller’s coal his only shroud—-

“Dust to dust” the parson said,
And alMho people wept aloud.CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES,

Furs! Furs! Furs I For he had shunned ihedeadly sin,

■ And not a grain of over-toll
.Had ever dropped into Ills bln,

,To weigh upon his parting soul.
No hesitancy In saying that the- prices will be

as low*aa any In town.
All goods bbught at the head of the ninrket,

for cash, and superior inducements will bo offer-
ed at the Cheap Cash Store,

Bonoallftbehill there 'stands the mill
Of wasting wood and crumbling stone;

Tho whoe 1 Is dripping and clnttVrlne still,
HutJerry, the miller, is dead and gone.

‘(Rent king.’ said usage who was pres 1

out, ‘to me this gift possesses a secret
meaning. Pray, put it into one scale, and
(ill the other with the finest gold/

The king ordered It to be done,'and lo !
(ho piece of human.hone outweighed the
til'pd up scale of gold. •

‘This is a wonder/ said the king.

Cor. Hanover ami Pomfrct Sts.,
_ _f , TIIOB. A. HARPER.

Oct. 20 70

Larger scales were brought, heilps of
gold were placbd in one, and the hnmsn
fragment of (Jie skull in (he other, yet the
hone outweighed them all.

The sage then ordered the skull to he
covered with earth, ami behold it only
weighed its own specific gravity.

‘How remarkable is this/ said Alexan-
der, *<*an you give me a solulion ?’

‘Great king/ answered the sage, 'this
fragment of a human skull is that part
which in life encaa d the eye. Thehmnan
eye, although hemmed in, is nevorllielesa
insatiable nnd unlimited in vl-lon, The
more it possesses the more doe* it desire.
The treasures of the earth fail to satisfy
itc continual longings. But when once
descended lo the grave, ami covered with
Its mother earth, it finds a limits for all
ifa once boundless wishes. Learn, O great
king, wisdom 1 Of what avail will thy
conquests ami riches he when (blue eyes
are covered with flnsf .nnd fiinu tleenest

■What P cried Alexander, ‘is fame
nothing, tin t thousands of yeirs hence
people should speak my name—nay, he
ns familiar with, ft as are mv own legions ?

Thou art a grovelling philosopher, and
hast not (he soul of a conqueror in thee/

once into the lelt shoulder, reserving the
remaining barrel" for an emergency.—
Luckily, however, (he shots were effectu-
al, and w.llh a dull, heavy thud, the
panther fell to the ground- His last ex-
piring effort being to knock onb of the
dogs about fifteen feet with his right
arm.

Heedless of the warninir he had receiv-
ed at (ho sales of Paradise, Alexander
marched on from kingdom to kingdom,
leaving destruction, fjunfne, misery, anti
death behind him. At last, ho camt to
the country governed l»y< t lie Amazons,
wlmr* women govern and fiirlit ami men
do the household work. Alcxnndersnm-
nioneil their chief city, which was walled
in. to surrender. The Amazonssent him
a deputation, who thus spoke to theprent
kins: conqueror, if thou intend-
est. war with ns thy arms prevail, thou
wilt not add a jot to thy fame by having
conquered a kingdom of women. But as
all war is doubtful, and buttles ale not
always to the strong, thou muyest be
beaten; end then behold the ignominy
with which thy, name will he branded
forever: The conqueror of the world
was beaten by women ! .

Alexander, fell the force of argu-
ment, and abandoned bis .undertaking,
ordaining an obelisk to tie erected, with
the following inscription :

Do You Want to Livk Long ?—lf
yon do, go and get married, am! stand
not on the orderof yourgoing. Dr, Hall,
in one of his “ Health Tracts/* gives the
following reasons why marriage is favor-
aide to health; Bachelors are always
in a state of unrest; (hey feel unsettled.
If indoors after supper, there is a sense
of solitariness, including a sadness, if not
actual mejancludv. with all its depress-
ing influences; and many, many hours
in the course of the year are spent in
gloomy inactivity, which is adverse to a
good "digestion and a vigorous and
healthy circulation. His own chamber
or house being so uninviting, the bache-
lor is inclined to seek diversion outside
jn snpners with friends, to clubs, which
are introdueforiea of intemperance and
licentiousness, or (hose more unblushing
ass relations which, under Ithe coyer of
darkness. lead to the speedy ruin of health
mul morals, and when these are gone, the
way downward is an easy one.” Now
that this point Is Fettled, here is another
recommendation worth taking to heart.
Dr. Din Lewis says: “Every person of
remarkable longevity-, whose habits‘T
have studied retired to rest at.an early

hour. He may have transgressed other
laws of health —for example, he may
have used spirits and tobacco moderately;
hut I have heard of no long liver who ha-
bitually Hat up-1111 a lute hour, and I hiay

add that among them all I have never,-
read of a large eater.

Tlie robbers consulted for a moment,
mill then mu’ said, ‘lt is nolbim:, they
«re slnppliiK fora bot journal perhaps.—
Bill sprung Ur me ami pressing bis re-
volver harii against my body. I; 'aw' 11. ‘ if
they call for you, any all right. Before
p could reply, a rasping noise was beard,
followed by the report of a pistol, and
the fall of some heavy body across my
already over-taxed frame. I fainted. ,

When I came too Xed wasclmfilng my

hands, and half a'dozen were nibbing
my swollen and chafed limbs, while
brandy was being placed on my lips.—
“Ned was almost hysterical when I came
too, but tbs craziest of all was little.Tacit,
the wood passer of the engine, who kept,
shouting,‘l abet him,-I slot him,' till
smile one knocked him down to make
him quiet.

Then it all came out. The robbers had
been concealed on the rear of my car,
and had watched mo through the grad-
ing. On my going In sleep, a slender
slick, with, a sponge snaked in chloro-
form at tine end, had been placed under
my linse, rousing me for a moment hut
to"send' me into a deeper sleep. Then
with a fine saw a p otion of the end of
the ear had been rmnoved, through
which they crept, and then closed it be-
hind them. Ned aftera while though he
would have a look at me, so crawling
over Ida engine he essayed to open the
ventilated shutter and peep through
Finding it fast he looked, through Iho
hell-rope hole, which happened to he a
largo one, and taking In mutters at a
glance, he had-called little Jack to him,
and handing his revolver had given him
the message I hail heard. Then crossing
the car he had obtained (lie services of
the conductor, brakesmen and some
willing passengers, and havingsurrouud-
ed ai far as they could a fast-moving car,
he hod pulled the bell and an signalled
the fireman to slop. When Jack saw
BUI point tils revolver at me he thought
he was going to shoot me, so forcing the
ventilating shutter open he brought him
with a well aimed bullet, killing him
Instantly. We took the other two to a
town on our mute where justice was
done them. They got thirty years ftec
hoard. As for Neil, the'express folks
were vexed at first, but as I bad sufi'ered
so much ami pleaded hard for both him
and myself, we kept our old places ami
still do. Chilstmas day I spent in bed
and also a few (lavs aflenva'lif getting
well, but they brought my wife and fami-
Iv to me aud wo didu t fare so badly after
all. , ]. ■

j. AteximUri*,until now foollsli and vain, have
ii'arnod wlmloiu from women.

Somewhat Mibdue-l In bin desires, lie
marched in a- northerly direction and
rec.idied the small hut happy kingdom of
Burinapoor. Tin* native king knowing
his own woakne-H against the mighty
hoits of Alexander, received him and his
army hospitably. He sent messengers to
invhc Alexander to Ills modest palace,
and prepared a banquet. When the con-
queror was sealed, he beheld a most
singular spectacle. Instead of the usual
(i>h ami flesh and fowl and bread, all
that was pjueed before him was either of
gold, silver, or precious stones. Thus,
instead of the soup there was a plate of
emeralds. The goblet ofwine was repro
sented hy a goblet of pearls. Birds artis-
tically made of gold were served np to
him, ami silver leave* were theie to rep-
resent the wheaten loaf.

Ea* right and sleep right, and you
have the two fundamental conditions of
health ami long life- Establish these
two sources of life as fixed habits, and if
you get drunk once a month and smoke
live cigars a day, you may, notwithstand-
ing, live a long fife in the enjoyment of

good health. But sit up in n furnace-
heated room till 11 o’clock, and eat the
quantity and quality of food consumed
by people who believe in a short life ami
a merry one, and Veil may rest assured
that the yearly trip to the mountains, a
month’s guzzle of Saratoga waters, anil
the attentions of a fashionable doctor
all put together—will fail to save you
from early wrinkles, early loss of sight,
premature gray hair, and a short life.

Then do you ask mo bow you can reach
85 in, the enjoyment of all your,faculties.

I reply, go to bed at 9 o’clock, ami eat
twice a day a mdderate quantity of plain
food ”

'Ho you eat gold and silver ami drink
petuls'in your land.” asked Alexander
astonished.

‘Can I believe,’ said tho native king,
‘that you, the great conqueror of the’
world, who has left your own lain! to
subdue the remotest* kingdoms of the
eni th—can I think that you can feel satis*
lied to he led from the usual productions
of the land like other m*-n? Surely, of
grain, meat, and wine you have plenty
la your country. Your roamlng-and con-
quests can have no other object hut rich-
es and power. Here there is gold, silver,
and precmuaHtqnes, Eat and drink them,
and show us that you are more'(ban a
common mortal.’

Alexander who could at times apprtci-
ate stern truths, kindly answered. ‘My
friend, I have not come to conquer nor
to rob vniir kingdom. I wish simply to
inform* myself of your habits, -your cus-
toms, and your laws.’

‘Alas, great conqueror!’ said
pringe, ‘if inquisitive prince* thirsting for
knowledge should all adoptyourplany^bv
bringing an armed host along with them
to learn the cu-toms and laws of distant
lands, there would bo little of cither left
after the departure of such a body of phl-
loHophic travellers. However, I will gra-
tify the curiosity of my great guest.’-
Clapping Ids bands he demanded of tho
attendants whether any causes or law-
guile 'veto at that moment before tho
gieat gate of the palace; and Hading that
there were, ‘Lot the suitors come before
me/said the native king.

Two villagers then appeared before tho
king. The iirst one uitdros-cd him thus :
•1 have bought a small piece of ground
from this my neighbor. Digging upon it
I suddenly discovered a bidden treasure,
which I forthwith took-to mv neighbor,
telling him that although I bought Und
1 did not buy gold and silver Irom him ,
Ibeietore tho treasure bolonga.lo him.’

The second villager said, ‘May it please
the king, when I sold my neighbor the
bind I felt that I had no lurtherpighl nor
title to It; how then can I accept the
treasure which no longer belongs to
me V ' . . i

The king, stroking his long beard,
asked whether the con tending parlies bad
children. ‘Yes/ was the reply, ‘v/e have
I,Mb of ns sniis and daughters/

•Wo.I. then/ said the king, buy judg-
ment is that tho daughter of tho one llti-

Mauic TWAIN's Nt a«.—l have a homo
by tbe name of Jerico. Ho is a mine. I
have seen some icmarkahle horses before,
but none so remarkable as this. I waited
a horse that would shy, and lie filla tbe
bill. I had an idea that shying indicated
spirit. If it is correct, J Ini'e the moat
spirited horse on earth. Ho shies at
everything he conies to with the utmost
partiality. Ho appears to have a mortal
dread of telegraph poles especially ; and
it is fortunate that these are mi hot li sides
of tile road, because, as it now ia, I never
fall oil twice on the same side of the road.
If I fell always on the sumo side it would
get monotonous after a while. The
creature shied at everything lie saw to-
day except a haystack. Ho walked up
to that with an intrepidity and reckless-
ness that was astonishing. And It would
fill any one witli admiration to see how
bo preserved his self-possession in the
-presence of a barley sack. This dare
devil bravery will he the death-bed of
this horse some day. He is not particu-
lar! y fast, but I think he will bring mo
through the Holv Land. He has only
one fault. His tail has been’chopped oil',
or else he has set down on It too hard,
some time or other and has to light flies
with his heel. This is all very well.hut
when he tries to kick a lly oil' the lop of
bis head with his hind foot, it is too
much of vanity. He is going to get
himself into trouble that way tome day.
He reaches around and biless my legs,
100 I do nut eu-e pariicularly fur this
—ouly I do not like to see a horse too
sociable. •

r :

Don't Stand Still.—lf yon do you
will be run over. Motion, notion, prog-
ress ; the“o nro tlio words widen now 111!
the vaults of lienven with their stirring
demands, mid make human hearts pul
ante wMtli a strong hound. Advanoo or
stand aside, do not hlook up the way and
bidder the career of otliera; there is too
much to do now to allow of inaction
anywhere or in any one. There la
something for all to do; the world Is be-
coming more ami more known ; wider
in magnitude—closer In interest—more
loving and more eventful than of old.—
Not in deeds of daring; not in the en-
sanguined Held; not in chains and ter-
rors; not inblond, and tears, and gloom,
but in the leaning, vivifying,exhilara-
ting impulses ofa hotter soul. Header—
are you doing your part of this work.

MARK TWAIN’S WAR MAP.

The iluflaloExpress has a wonderful
war map. drawn and engraved hy Mark'
Twain, with explanations bv the artist.
Appended are some recommendations
which the work has received.

TO THE READER
The Idea, of this map is not original

with me, hul is borrowed from the 7W-
Imnc and the other great metropolitan
Journals.

I claim no Other merit for this produce
tlon (if I may so cull It) than that It is
,4icciirate.;_.The.4nnUiJ)Jeraish,.af,thc.city.
paper maps, of which It Is an Imitation,
Is that in them more attention is paid to
artistic plcturesqueucss than geographi-
cal reliability.

inasmuch as tills is the first time I
ever tried to engrave and draft a map, or
.attempt anything in the lino of art at
aM. the commendations the-work has
received and the admiration It has exci-
ted among the people, have been very
grateful to my feelings. And it Is touch-
ing to reflect that by far the beat enthu-
siastic of these praises have come from
people who know uothing'at all about
art

By an unimportant oversight I have
engraved t!:o map so It reads wrong end
first, except to left hand people. I for-
got that In order to make it right In
print it should ho drawn and engraved
upside down. However, lot the student
who desires to contemplate the map
stand on his head or hold It before her
looking-glass. That will bring it right.

The readers, will comprehend at n
glance that the piece of river with the
‘High Bridge’ over It got left out to one
side hy reason of nslip of the granning
tool whichrendered it necessary to change
the'entire course of the river'Khine or
else spoil the map. After having spent
two days in digging and gouging at the
map. I would have changed the course of
the Atlantic Ocean before I would have
lost so much work.

I never had so much trouble with any-
thing in my life as I did with this map.
I hail heaps of little formications scat-
tered all around Paris, at first, but every
now ami then my instruments would
slip and fetch away whole lines of batter-
ies and leave (he vicinity as clean as if
the Prussians find been there.

The reader will find if well to frame
this map for future reference, so that It
may aid In extending popular Intelligence
and dispelling the wide spread ignorance
of the day.

Mark Twain.
OFFICIAL COMMENDATIONS,

‘lt Is the only map of the kind T ever
saw. .Quant.*

‘lt places the situation in an entirely
new light. Bismark.’

‘I cannot look upon it without shedding
tears. Brigham Young.*
‘lt Is very nice, large print.

Napoleon.*
‘My wife was for years afilictcd with

Veckles, and though everything was
done for her relief that could be done, nil
was In vain. But, sir, since the first
glance at your map, they have entirely
left her. She has nothing hut convul-
sions now. J. Smith.’

‘lf I had this map I could havo got out
of Metz without any trouble. •

Bazaine. 1
‘I have seen a great many maps in my

time, but none that this one reminds me
of. Thociiu.*
‘lt Is hut fair to say that in some re-

spects it is a truly remarkable map.
W. T. Sherman.’

‘I said to ray son Frederick William,
*lf you could only make a map like that,
I would be perfectly wUh’ ’

The Om) Woman. — Oneo it was
‘Mother, I .and it was 'Mother, put up my
dinner/ and her loving * hands would
spread the butler,.and sew on the g»eat
patch, heart brimming with affection for
the little curly pate that made her so
many stepaund near distracted her with
his boisterous mirth. Now. she is‘the
old woman/ but she did not think it
would come to that. She looked on
diruugh the future years and saw her
.my to manhood grown; and ho stood
;ranafignred in the light of herown beau*

tiful love. Never was there a more no-
ble son than lie—honored in the world—-
and the start of her declining years. Aye,
he was her support even then, but she
did not know It. She never realized
that It was her little boy that gave her
strength for, daily toll—that his slender
form was all that upheld her over the
hrink'of despair. She only.knew how
she loved the child, and felt that amidst
the mists of age his love would heat her
gently through its infirmities to the dark
hall leading to Uu* Ufc beyond. But ’the
aon has forgottenmother’s ministra-
tions now ‘Adrift trnm the moorings of
home, he is cold, selfish, heartless—and
‘mother’ Jins no sacred meaning to the
prodigal. She Is ‘the old woman/ wrink-
led, gray, lame and blind.

muence ok Powder;— lf it be true
(hat rain comes after a battle, sa.\)s ascien-
tilic gentleman, it seems not impossible
that we have hero the germs of a vrent
diseovoy in natural science, that will at
some future time add vastly to our con-
trol over inanimate nature, ami ,may bo
made of Immense benefit to mankind.—
If tin' burning of a certain amount of
gunpowder in a certain way will force
the atmosphere to give up In theshapeof
rain, a portion of the water with which,
in the dryeat as well as in the dampest
season, it is charged, why should the
country ever ho allowed to sutler from
drought? There have been times during
the summer just passed, when a good
rain would have been worth to the coun-
try millions of dollars, and scarcely a
seas:m passes but Ihat urine portion of the
country sutlers trom want of it. If at
such times rain could be brought on by
the firing of cannon, the country could
well afford a large expenditure of money
f,»r the powder required.

Lamp Explosions.—ln view of the
frequent accidents occurring from the
use of coal oil lamps, wo are prompted to
give the following rules, by the careful
observance of which explosions may be
in a great measure prevented :

1. Never turn a wick down low under
any considerations. Tills la the great
petil, because the cotton of the wick be*
comes hard and carbonized, actually'char-
coal. When the wick is turned down
lids charcoal or cmat remains burning
at a red heat. - Now it the edges ofr the
wick, within the tuf*. the lullammable
vapor mailing up, smkea upon this red
coal, takes fire, Ignites the oil in the
lamp, and the exph|g[<],n follows.

2. When you wish to put out the light,
it being at full head, blow one qub»k/or-
cible breath, directly down the chimney,
wait an Instant,'and then turn down the
wick to atop the disagreeable amoko from
coming out. , , A .

3d. Keep the top of the wick trimmed
clean every day;

4th. Keep the plate with the little holes
in entirely clean ofthe black refuao mat-
ter which falls on it from the burning
wick.

Jef'fkiison’s Ten Rules. —1. Never
put oil till to-morrow what you cau do
to-day. ”

....

- 2. Never trouble another for what you
can-do yourself.

3. Never spend your money before you
have it. *

4. Never buy what you do not want
because It Is cheap.

5. Pride costs us more than hunger,
thirst, and cold.

0. Wo seldom repent of having outon
too little.

7. Nothing Is troublesome that w* do
willingly.

..
,

8. How much pain the evils have cost
us that have never happened.

( J. Take tilings always by the smooth
handle. *

10. When angry, count ten before you
speak ; If very angry, count ahundred.

). geohoe S. SRARTGHT, Den-
n<r. From (he liolthnnre Cnltepe of Dental
~ (Wire at the residence of his molher
Vtiitlier Street, threedoors below Bedford
V fVnna.
.1 N*3. •

anb (Haps ,

re's h arrival
OF ALL TIIK

NEW STYLE*

ATS AND CAPS
siiiw.rlhpr'haH Justopened al No, 15 North
>r street, n few doors •North of the Carlisle
ll’iinlc.one of the largest and best Stocks
]Vand CAPS ever o(loved In Carlisle,
Huts, russlmero ofall styles and- qualities,
trims, fllirergnl colors, and every descrip-
fHoflUats now made.
linnkard ami Old Fashioned Brush, con-
rmi hand and made to order, all warrant-ee satisfaction. .

A full asSoi tmout «if
MEN’S,

HOY’S, ANT) - *

CHILDREN’S,
HATS.

also added to my Stock, notions of dlflor-
mlh, consist imr of
2S* AND GENTLEMEN’S STOCKINGS

iSicxpciurrr.j,
Glows,

Pencil*, Thread,
iVd’niy Sill:. Umbrellas, ittf

JIB SEHARS AND TOBACCO
■ ALWAYS ON HAND. • ''

'inert call, and exam\no my stock its I feel
jnt of pleasing all, besides saving you mo-

JOHN A. KELLEU, Agent,
No. lo North Hanover street.

TH AND CAPS I

vm; IVVNT A NIL' 10 HAT OR CAT' 7
U*SO, DON'T FAITj to OAM. on

J. G.CALLIO,
.VO. 2D. WJSS7 MAIX STIihET,

nn bo seen tbo flnest assortment of
HATS •AN I) CA PS

mil'li! to n:\rllsle. TTo takes great ptens-
iinvltliii» his old friends and customers,
?a"Sft':a± 2, i's,,A ,i.u3®i.rri!dfc
{itt port of
SILK AND CJASRTMBUR HATS,
«(\n t'M-lto'iß varldy of Hats ami Caps of
v«i style, all ot which ho will hoII -nl tho
<Uw, vu. Also, his own manufacture
.always on hand, and
ITS MAN U FACT IT R F.T).TO ORDER.

as ;*’■> Dost an-vruotiiont. for coloiinp IlatH
1 kltinxof Woolen Goods, Overi’oats, Ac.. nt
irtcxt notice (ns ht colors every week) ami
mosl vcavouahlo terms. Also, a tinelot ol
■brands of

TOBACCO AND. CIGARS.
ion hand. Ho desires to call theattention
«■»«»who have

(JOUNTRYFUU3
.us; he pays thehighest cash prices for lie

him a eall,.al. tho above number, his dd
as tie feels coufldout of giving entiresn Is-

Boots null Stifles.
10K.M As SPOJN.SLER,

h» I • Sout !anover Street*

I’AULISLE, i*a,

'■ful f.»r the piitrtuiitKO extended? them
do now nnnomrco *lheir usual lunre

jfSI’RING STYLES of • >

BOOTS AND SHOES

fob

t£T AND MISAKS*,'
GENTS’ AND BOYS’.I

YOUTHS’ AND CHILD*1 ,
aro unrivaled for comfort and beauty

fBUNKS AND VALISSES,

men and boys’ hats,

>f u-hlcßi will be sol.l ntsinull proms. Cull
Hall mul got'j full cquiViilents for your

i. be) —ly

iJlumtuvs. &l-.
§ § S) ' § $ §

■s CAMPBELL. I W, F. lIKNWOQD

MPBJSLL & IIENWOOl),

PLUMBERS,
■S AND STEAM FITTERS,

"■ 18 Forth ll(.mover St.
C A 111. IK 1. E. PA,

HTIJIIS,
1-tlKIt UI.OSETS,

Wash ii.ahinh.
lIYDKANTS,

UKT AND FORGE PUMPS,
USTEIIN ANU DEEP WEI.I, PUMPS,

HAS FIXTUItEH,■‘UDhh AND HLOBES Ac., Ac.

(Iron and Terra Cotta Pipe,
•IIIJINEY TOPS and FLUES,

A U kinds ot

USS WORK

,e ''ninud W'ntcr constantly on band.

'IIK IN TOWN OK COUNTRY
-Tm. .Promptly altcmledto.imuiHliuio nlleiiilini hivpu to orders* for
,llor work irom u dl.siimce.^Sir
special yd»autai;es we are prepared to

COPPER work
■U 1!81- .1 '1,1’ 11 "" 9 for WIN IlmiaoslanU other

' ni homo orat u dlatnnee.

COPPER PIPE
toorder either drawn or brazed,)

Ji i ft fc ft hi h

E W GOODH!

Wo have Just returned from pie city, withanother very heavy slock of Goods, making our
stock iho largest ever held In Carlisle, by any
othei House. Wohave extra good an.t thick

BLACK SILKS, COLORED SILKS,

BILK POPLINS, ofall shades.

WOOL REPS.
BILK AND WOOL EPINGLINEB

WOOL PLAIDS.

ALPACCAS AND DF.LAINE3

MOURHING GOODS.
alt kinds.

plain and fancy sacking flannels,

WATER PROOFS AND CLOAKINGS,

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES.

QUILTS AND COVERLETS,

Carpet a (iiid O il~Cloths,

domestic HOODS
In great variety.

Shawls, Gloves, Hosiery, <tc.

Wohnvc ns a whole tho most splendid assort-
montoraonUs omskloortlm elites. We have
the very best aiid most handsome

SASH RIBBONS,

lu Ilietown, nil ofwWeh wo are Milnecheaper
ami at siiialh-r prolllslimn any oilier blK store

“gjvpn"n rahaiulyou will save a good deal of
money in your purchases.

& CQ
Nov. 10, 70.

rjiHE OLD ESTABLISHED

STOVE INS TIMUE STORE,

James Mc&onigal,

ATo. 83, South Hanover &(•>

(Adjoining Blair & Sous’ Grocery Store.)

CARLISLE, TA.

. ripr in experienceof over Ihlviy years lu th
niHvo hml Tiltware business, In rarlinlc,llietin
fi.iiNiuncd feels confident that his leconjinemhvt"motes Ims some weld li t with tho com
iminlty. He now offera Iho celebrated

B Mil EE GAS BURNER

which lie foela Brttlsnetl is the heat Huso Burner
In UiV murkel. It Is haniWmo, throwing a
clicerfu' light around tho room ; there uro no
i-llnkiTH even with theworst coal; the heat Is
reileeteil to llio lloor ami strikes Ills feet InstciaJ’III l io luce’ tho gas 1» entirely consumed; nil
SuslSl elirM otr uyn buck pipe; t Inis it yen-
tilnilnc dumner by which rooms may.ho kept
t ioroilkhl >■ ven1 1hi led ; mid It produces as great
heai honi ns small a Qiiiinlity of coal as any

Stove ever olfc'i-ed to lho . ,ilO
“ BE auOn'wGHT.'" both llano'Burners, highiv

recoin mended by all win.,“f
ij tS(. ihirnersjire lusmed lor inree

“‘‘T'.fluey do not work satisfactorily may ho
Also thofollowing well known

COOK STOVES
NIMHOD, Iu6NSIDE«^MFn' iMAyiOND^LAT^^

mi up by mo In this comiuuully, mid their

PTr [heso sioves
V
may heon seen at my eslab-

llsdnnen t aiid references can be given to parties
using them.

SPOUTING AND ROOFING,

attended to In town or country.
Repairing dune on shoH^IcOONIOAK
Oct. 111. 70-lim Nu. HU. South Hanover at

, j L, BTEKNER & BUO„

LIVERY AND HALE SABLE-

BETWEEN UANOVKIt AND BEOr’JUk' 3f .
IN THE REAR OF BENTZ HOUSE.

CARLISLE, PA.
Having fitted up the Stable with new Carrl-

geg, Ac., I am prepared to furnUn lirst-clasa-
turn-ouUat reasonable rales. Parties taken to

ami from thesprings.
AprU[2i. UG7.-ar

p i5.M1.il
THE ROBBERY ON CHRISTMAS EVE.
TIIK, EXPRESS MESSENGER'S STORY

When my mate asked of’me, last
Christmas Eve, pormissidn. to remain
wftp his family at the eastern end of our
route, and not to make the tedious forty
hours' journey towards the blue waters of
the Pacific on which T was about to start,
I had fob much heart to refuse him. He

JoeNlel was his mime—hud a young
bride ami a young babe, and it was hard
to separate them. True, our orders
from the company were that, both of ns
should always jointly make the trip, for
we were carrying large quantities of
greenbacks tfttd national notes, for the
payment of ttie Pacific railroad contrac-
tors j and of course there was no lack of
robbers who wereawaiting every chance
to clean oqt our trunks, and’ perhaps
ence.

Shortly before nn express car barf been
entered on our line, and Bill Hughs, the
messenger,“beaten almost to death, mul
his valuable charge taken ; and It was to
guard against such future surprises that
a mate bad been given mo; but Joe
pleaded so bard to stay at home, and ex-
plained to me so clearly a little plan of
his own, wherebv I could make the trip
in safety alone, that T gave in to his re-'
quest. nn«l hastened with him to set our
litile plan in motion.

Joe's brother, Ned, the engineer, was
to run his engine for the first one hun-
dred miles of.my journey, rind'he was to
help in the plan. You see Ned was
courting a younger sister of Joe's wife,-
and so it all* being almost in the family,
he was willing to do a good deal to giye
Joe his Christmas at home. First we
went to the railroad superintendent, and
got his permission to take my through
express ear out bf the train and substi-
tute theiefnre a grain ear. My car. was
one of these kind with a passage outside,
and doors in e/udi end Ivesidea those at
the sides. v

This made it* easier of attack, should
robbers get on the train, ns the multi-
tude of,doors required, a stricter guard
against surprise, with an increase of
danger.-^

The grain jenr had only two hhi« doors,
which looked from without, but had two
grated windows for ventilators, one at
each end, with wooden shutters on the
inside to close them up lightly, Ned
was to lock me in, and to hand the key
to the next engineer that came on, with
some private instructions.

WeH at 7 o’clock on Christmas eve the
train was ready to start. Our express
superintendent was down to see uh off,
and noticed the changed car shut, sup-
posing (lie other fo he out of repair. said
notliing. He watched me place the
valuable packages I had received in my
safe and iron chest, and (hen springing
into the car warned both Joe ami myself
to be very careful, as he had news that
mischiefwas intended before long. Joe
was helping mo in the car sons to.appear
beforethe superintendent to be going with
me- Ned came and locked us in. Joe
first kissing Ids wife, who was on the
platform, goodtbye, ami pretending—-
lucky fidlow-r-that be was so «orr3 T he
was golng away at Christmas. • As w>«m
as the door was shut and locked Joe went
through that on the other able, fust
thanking me again for befriending him,
and then I heard him lock the other
door with the key Ned hail sent Jo him
by his fireman. We were off in a few
moments, and I had time to look around
and arrange my fo,. make the trip
ms comfortable as possible. There was
no receiving or handing out of packages
to be Hone ti’l the next morning, when
the new engineer would open my door.
Ned would leave us about midnight, and
till then, when he would look in upon
me. I might make myself as happy or
miserable as I chose.

Tn less than nn hour after leaving I
had slung a hammock I carried with me,
and had turned In. Tiie shutter over
the forward ventilator—my car was next
to (he engine—l had closed down and
fastened it with a wedge, to keep the
wind from blowing it open. The rear
ventilator I left open, the little six by
Mx hole, guarded by three iron bars, giv-
ing me ventilation. Near this I had
slung my hammock, ami then, with my
revolver in a box close at hand, ami with
the bell rope running justover my head.
I surely was in safety, and so I dropped
asleep.

How long T slept! could not tell before
1 awakened with a start as something
passed over my mouth. It seemed like
a mouse or a rat, lint it left an over-
whelming smell, a close, suffocating feel-
ing. and b< fore I c uld open my eyes to
see clearly, or could come to my senses,
I was again asleep. Again T awoke, this
time completely, hut with a fearful
weight, of oppression over ray eye*. My
head ached, and I strove to place my
hand upon it. My hand would not obey
my wish ; I must be paralyzed \ itr seem-
ed as if I was yet dreaming; I bad no
power over hand or limb. Another ef-
fort I would make to shake oft this dead-
ly feeling,but as I strove to turn in my
nammock, or to lift o.ysclf, something
could touches my forehead with a re-
ireshing coolness, ami agrult voice bids
me lie quiet. I turn my head with in-

tense difficulty and pain, and I see a

I

mhir.x,

hates for
Advertiskucnth win no inserted at Ten Cent

per lino for tho Oral insertion, and live cent
pcrlluofor each imbßoqaont Insertion. Qnar-
orly half-yearly, and yearly advertisements in-
serted at a liberal reduction on tho nbovb rate*
Advertisement* should bo accompanied by lb#
Cash. Woen sent without any length of llnce
specified for publication,they will bo continued
untllorderod outand onarged accordingly. •

JOB PRINTING.
cards. Handbills,OraooLAtis,and every oth-
er description of Jonand Card Printing.

©DUB auo iSIVOS.
What rings are not circular? £ler-

rings.
What do you often drop and never

stop to pick it up? A bint.
The organ grinder's motlb—-

about is fair play '

Who killed the most poultry? Ham-
let’s uncle, for ho did ‘murder most foul.'

Ik wo do notwontour faults noticed we
must not speak of the faults of others

Turn .

• -•HoW'to--gelihe€Xitct"Wplßht'of"U' fflsh'’ <'
—Weigh him in bis own scales.

‘I wish, Sally,’ said Jonathan, ‘that
you were locked In my arms and the key
was lost !’

Mbs. Moddlek never could, for the
life of her, understand what a high*
chnrch-iuan 'was until she heard of a
French minister being up in a balloon.

WT. About says of an avaricious man,
that it had been proved that after having
kindled his fire, he stuck a cork In the
end of the bellows to save tho little wind
that was left In them

Herb's the way a Vermont Dutch-
man acknowledged the return of, n lost
pocketrbook containing $GOO: ‘Bob, you
is oija honest man ; I tells you what 111
do—l'll shake you for do lager.’

As obi bachelor who bares his lonely
state with ranch equanimity, says: ‘lt Is
bettor to bo laughed at for not being
married than to bo laughed at because
you arc.’

A man may .bo ever so poor, be may
he ever so unfortunate, hut ho need never
he hard up for caudles, so long as he
makes light out of his sufferings'

We arc told that 'nn honest man is the
noblest work of God,’ but the demand
for the work has been so limited that I
hev thought a largo share ov the fust
edlshun must still he in the author’s
hands.

A letter-writer describing a recent
ball, says the feature,, which made the
deepest Impression on him was the ‘un-
usual number of very plump women
foaming over the lops of their dresses.’

At the Georgia State Fair, a weiilthy
bachelor saw a beautiful young lady in-
specting a cook stove, sought an intro-
duction, proposed, and was accepted—-
since widen all th-o.gtris crowd about the
stove department.

Here Is a touching confession from the
editor of the Glens Fall (New York)
Republican: ‘Our New Year turkey was
a fine bird ; it, bad scal.es ou'ita back, and
was taken from a barrel labelled‘No 3
mackciel.’

'No, my dear,’ said a mother to her
daughter, who had been taking a nap
before dressing for the evening* party,
‘you needn’t re-arrange your hair; you
eouidiVt make it look more scrambled if
you tried.’

A Chicago nov, being asked if be had
a mother, said he didn’t know, as ha
hadn't been home since morning, and
when ha left his father and mother were
quarreling, with odds In favor of bit
father who had the hatchet in tails hand.

That was a rude doctor who advised
his female patient, after feeling her pulse
that she only needed rest. 'But look at
my tongue,"doctorwhich he did, re-
marking, 'that needs rest, too.’ He lost
that patient.

cuftunat Is to hire out to some farmer for
a couple of years, and then marry his
daughter, who knows how to raise chick-
ens and make pantaloons. '

Thare Is tew kinds politeness—
the ripe and the too much ripe politeness.
A goose lias a grate deal ov thin last kind
ov politeness; I hev seen them lower
their beds while going Into a barndoor,
that was eighteen foot high.

A parson surprised a farmer, whom
lie seldom saw at his ministration, by*
asking him directly, a little reproof of
his sin of omission, ‘Shall we see you at
church next Sabbath?’ ‘Y-e-s/ he re-
plied slowly, ‘l’ll go—or aeud a hand V

An aged pious negress, who amokeU
Incessantly, was told by a temperance
man that she could not enter the king-
dom of heaven because there it nothing
so unclean as the breath of a smoker.
•Why/ replied Chino, ‘when .1 die, I
’specks to leave my breff behind me.

In lowa a merchant sent a, dunning
letter to a man, who replied by return
mail: ‘You say you are holding a note of
mine yet. That is all right—perfectly
right. .lust keep holding on, to It, aud
If yon find your hands slipping, spit on
them and trv again. Yours, affection-
ately/

*1 keep tiie best bread/ said a certain
baker the other day to a pour fellow who
complained of the inferior quality of the
article he had purchased of him the day
before. ‘I don’t doubt it/ i«plie>! the
customer. ‘Then why dqyou complain?*
asked the baker. ‘Because I would sug-
gest that you sell the heat bread, aud keep
the had/ was the reply.

A german clothing dealer in Belfast,
Me., recently sold a man a pair of boots.
A few days afterwi rds the man returned
wilii them, and said that he went out in-
to thebaniyurd to work, when ’twt*s_a lit-
tle wet, and the soles came olf. ‘Mine
friend, you didn’t ought to valk round to
deiu. Day ish cavalry boots, made to
ride mil I*

An Irishman who had been sick a
Jong time, was one day met by the par-
ish priest,, when the following conver-
sation took place: ‘Well, Patrick, I am
glad you have recovered.; but were you
not afraid to meet your God?.’ O, no,-
your Hiverence; it was ineetin’ the other
chap that I was afeard uv!’ replied Pat.

A person who was recently called in-
to court for the purpose of proving the
correctness of a doctor’s bill, was asked
by the lawyer whether ‘the doctor did
not make several visits after the patient
whs out of danger?’ ‘No/ replied the
witness, ‘I considered the patient in
danger as long us the doctor continued
his visits/

A peripatetic Sunday school talker
ended a lonj| story thus : ‘And now, my
young friends, the names of these two
boys were Tlioiuasand Philander. Thom-
as, I have told you, was a bad boy, and
weut down—down—down. Philander
was a good boy. aud went up,—up—up.
Little children, Philander stands before
you !’

. ‘and fo ye have tkken the teetotal
pledge, have ye?* said one Irishman to
another. ‘lndade, I have, and am not
ashamed of it, ailber.’ ‘And did not Paul
tell Timothy to take a littlo wine for his
stomach ?' *tio ho did ; but my name is
not Timothy, and there’s nothing the
patter with my stomach, bedud !’

A few days since a gentlemen called
upon some lady friends, and was shown
into the parlor by a servant girt. She
asked him what uamo she should an-
nounce. As-ho wished to take them by
surprise, h6~ replied ‘Amicus’—a friend.
The girl seemed at llrst a little puzzled,
but quickly regained her composure, and
in the blandest
‘What kind of a cubs did you say, sir?’

Old Billy W was dying. He waa
an ignorant man and a very wicked one.
Dr. , an excellent physician, and a
very pious man, waaattending him.' Tho
old fellow asked for bread. Tne docior
appioached tho bedside, and, in a very
solemn loue, remarked : hNIy degr fellow,
man cannot Jive by bread alone.’ No,
said the old fellow, slightly reviving:
‘he’s ’bleeged to have a few vegetables P

1 Tho subject waa dropped.
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